






























At the WDY and WJZ Radio

Studios

EACH day the popular interest in

radiophone broadcasting becomes

more intense and widespread.

Not a little credit for the recent rapid

development of this popular interest

may be given to the Radio Corporation

of America and the Westinghouse

Electric and Manufacturing Company,

which have provided the means for

broadcasting over large areas the ra-

diophone news bulletins, concerts by

famous singers and musicians, ad-,

dresses by noted speakers, weather and

market reports, stories for children

and interpretative opera recitals.

The daily programs are of a high

order and provide a great variety of

entertainment. The following are some

of the artists and speakers that have

recently appeared at WDY and WJZ

radio studious:

Artistsâ��Mile. Fanny Rezzia of the

Paris Grand Opera; Premier Male

Quartet composed of Messrs. Bradley,

Cole, Bier and Brasch; Miss May

Peterson, Metropolitan Opera Co.;

Marie Sundelius, Metropolitan Opera

Co.; Joseph Meyer, Musical Director

at Pasadena Hotel, California; Sophie

Tucker, vaudeville star; Jack Neal of

George White's "Scandals"; Bennie

Davis, composer of "Margie"; Joe

Collins, saxaphone artist; Miss Berta

Reviere, contralto; Billy Hettrick,

baritone; Miss Vivienne Segal, star of

"The Blue Paradise"; Franco Pizzo,

Italian Violinist; Ignatz Friedman,

pianist; John Stell, star of "Monsieur

Beaucaire"; Mme. Lydia Lipkovska,

Imperial Opera at Petrograd; Regin-

ald Pasch, tenor from Holland; Ver-

non Dalhart, Edison Recreation tenor;

Constance Rowland, violiniste and

Miss Elizabeth Spencer, soprano for

Edison Recreations.

Speakersâ��Gov. Edward I. Edwards

of New Jersey; Joseph P. Tumulty,

Ex-Gov. Runyon of New Jersey;

Herschel Jones, Food Commissioner of

New York; Eddie Rickenbacker,

premier American Ace; Roger W.

Babson, business economist and statis-

tician ; Edna Ferber, short story writ-

er; Sanford Hunt, adventurer, writer

and sportsman.

Operatic Recitalsâ��'Madame Butter-

fly, Faust. Cavalleria Rusticana, II

Paeliacci, Carmen, La Boheme.

Sermonsâ��Rev. Charles Lee Reyn-

olds, D.D., Park Presbyterian Church,

Newark. N. J.; Rev. M. Joseph

Broadcasting; Stations

WDYâ��360 meters. Monday!, Wednesdays,

and Fridays 11 A. M. to 10 P. If.

Radio Corporation of America, at

RoseUe Park, N. J.

WJZâ��380 meters. Sundays, Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, 11 A. M.

to 10 P. M. Westinghouse Station

located at Newark, N. J.

WDY and WJZ are In the Mew York Dis-

trict.

KDKAâ��360 meters. Dally, 8 to 10 P. M.

Westlngboute Station located at

East Pittsburgh.

WBZâ��360 meters. Sundays. Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays, 8 P. M.

Westlngbouae Station located at

Springfield, Mass.

KYWâ��360 meters. Dally, 8 P. M. Cen-

tral time, O P. M. eastern time. West-

inghouse Station located, at Chi-

cago, IU.

I

Twomey, D.D., Peddie Memorial Bap-

tist Church, Newark, N.J.

To the average person who desires

to listen to concerts of an evening,

dance to popular music, hear a sermon

on Sunday or an address during the

week, or to have his little ones hear

a bed-time story before they say their

evening prayers, the radiophoneâ��as it

exists todayâ��with its nominal first

cost and simple installation and oper-

ation, surpasses everything as an in-

strument of entertainment and edu-

cation in the home.

Regarding; Visits to WDY

N reply to many requests from cor-

respondents for invitations to visit

the Radiophone Broadcasting Studio

WDY, we desire to state that at this

time it is practically impossible to ex-

tend such invitations due to limited

space in the studio. Artists and operat-

ors at the station require all the accom-

modations now available and it is

hoped that our radio friends will un-

derstand that we would gladly wel-

come visitors generally if proper

accommodations were possible. It

is hoped that in the near future nec-

essary arrangements can be made to

enlarge the present size of the

studio so that a number of our many

friends can be invited to visit us.

Faust Popular With Radio

'Tans"

IT is interesting to note that the

opera "Faust" was selected for

broadcasting by WDY because of the

majority request of a large number of

radio "fans" who wrote in to the com-

pany. "Faust" is not alone popular

among wireless enthusiasts, but is

probably the most popular of all music

dramas among opera-goers.

Banquet Music by Radiophone

â�¢TP HE latest convert to the fascination

of the wireless 'phone is the New

York State Association of Electrical

Contractors and Dealers, which held

its annual banquet at the Hotel Astor.

The after-dinner speeches consisted of

a half hour of musical entertainment

by the radiophone.

Baseball "Fans" Hear Frisch

by Radio

PRANK FRISCH flashed a snappy

baseball talk into the transmitter

at WDY recently in describing his ac-

tivities on the diamond.

It was the first time Frisch had ever

"toured" with a concert troupe. For

he went to Roselle Park, from New

York with the Premier Quartet, which

followed Frankie on the bill, while the

Flash made his "appearance" immedi-

ately after the news reel. He flashed a

beautiful San Antonio sunburn shade

when he was "introduced" to his in-

visible audience. His hearers in the

200 mile radius were many times the

number of a world's series game

crowd and he seemed to fear at first

that some voice from the "stands"

might give him the razz. But no one

talked back to Frankie; it was a great

opportunity to practise telling an um-

pire what you thought of him. But

Frank warmed to his part and gave a

neat little talk on baseball, answering

questions that were put to him by a

few onlookers in the "sending studio"

of the broadcasting station and pepping

up his chatter with a little persiflage.

With a little more practice he ought

to be ready for a monologue act on

the variety stage. His one regret was

that he did not bring his violin along

with him. Frank would have been less

"fussed" fiddling than talking. He

prophesied over the radio that the

Giants would win the pennant again

and hoped they might meet the Yanks

again for the world's series. He denied

that he had been given a mortgage on

the Polo Grounds as part of his salary

increase. "I don't mind being moved

from third back to second to make

room for Heinie Groh," he told radio-

phone fans who were listening in on

the "WDY" call, "for I have confi-

dence in Manager McGraw and know

that whatever way he arranges his

players it is always the wise way and

the way that works out best for every

man under his command."
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former. The size of windings may

be obtained by noting your core size

on the left and reading over.

each containing one thousand turns of

wire.

An electrolytic rectifier of twenty

400 V

D.C.-

WW

Figure 3â��Hook-up of the electrolytic rectifier

Cross

section of

core In

square Inches

1 "xH4*

H4-X114'

1 "xH4-

H4"xH4"

l%"xlH*

I%"x2 "

H4"x2 *

Number

of turns

Number In each

Turns of 4 00- volt

per turns on secondary

volt, primary pie

5.5 60S 2200

6 660 2000

4.6 496 1800

4 440 1600

2.6 285 1400

5 230 1200

2.E 276 1000

The primary is wound with size

twenty, double cotton covered copper

wire, and should be well insulated

from the core. The two secondary

pies are wound with size thirty, dou-

ble cotton covered copper wire. It is

not advisable to use anything finer

than this because the transformer will

heat up considerably when first used.

Referring to the table, if the cross

section of your transformer is three

square inches, we find that the last

line in the table applies to your case,

and your primary will have two hun-

dred and seventy-five turns; the sec-

ondary will be made up of two pies,

cells is used to rectify the alternating

current delivered by the transformer.

Test tubes can be used for the cells of

the rectifier and a concentrated solu-

tion of "Twenty Mule Team Borax"

forms the electrolyte. The electrodes

are pieces of lead wire and aluminum

aerial wire. The diagram of the hook-

up is given in figure 3.

The rectified current is pulsating,

and to smooth it out two microfarad

fixed condensers are needed. If

enough condensers are used there will

be no choke coils required. A Ford

spark coil is used as a modulation

transformer. The secondary is con-

nected in the grid circuit, and shunted

by a .001 microfarad variable con-

denser. The vibrator is removed from

the coil, and an ordinary telephone

transmitter and a six-volt battery con-

nected in series with the primary.

There are two meters required: first

a milliammeter, scale 0-600 mils. This

is used first in the plate circuit, and

shifted to the aerial circuit, when the

bulb begins to oscillate: The second

is an ammeter, scale 0-5 amperes, and

is used in the hlament circuit, ihe

hlament of a hve-watt tube should

not draw more than two and four-

tenihs amperes.

In sending with C.W. the key may

be placed in two places. The first is

in the filament connection to the in-

ductance, as Shown in the diagram.

The second place is in the primary

circuit of the high tension transform-

er. The second position is the better

because it permits the use of a shorter

connection from the filament to the

coil. If the set refuses to work try

reversing the high voltage connec-

tions, and make sure that the conden-

sers across the line are not blown. An

open secondary in the spark coil will

also keep the set from working.

The variable condenser which is

shunted across the spark coil has a

great deal to do with the modulation.

It will be noticed that as the capacity

of the condenser decreases the radia-

tion decreases. The drop in radia-

tion is slow at first, and then abrupt.

At a point just preceding this drop,

the modulation is best. This may be

seen by listening in on the receiving

set while the phone is being adjusted.

Under favorable conditions this set

will radiate six-tenths of an ampere

C.W., and four-tenths of an ampere

on voice. With six-tenths of ampere

radiation and a favorable location,

distances up to one hundred miles can

be covered easily.

An Efficient 5-Watt Tube Transformer

IN the April issue of The Wire-

less Age, a vacuum tube trans-

mitter was described which was

found to be very useful and efficient.

Not much design data was given at

the time and it is the writer's purpose

now to consider the design of this

circuit to secure maximum efficiency

and to adapt this circuit for use on

no V. D. C. power lines.

The efficient design of a circuit for

use with vacuum tubes consists es-

sentially in the choice of proper cir-

cuit constants. Thus a circuit which

is well designed in all other respects

may be made very inefficient by the

choice of wrong constants for grid

condenser and leak. Furthermore it

is important to note that circuit con-

stants which are suitable for one par-

ticular type of vacuum tube may be

altogether inefficient when used with

another type of tube.

The complete oscillating circuit ex-

cluding the filter, in this transmitting

set is seen in figure 1. The constants

of this partii_'..!arly circuit are intend-

By L. R. Felder

THIRD PRIZE $3.00

ed for use with two UV-202 Radio-

trons. The filament current may be

obtained from a 12-volt storage bat-

It is recommended that a voltmeter

across the filament terminals be used

instead of a series ammeter, and that

the voltage across terminals be kept

at 7.5 volts. This will result in a

Te/eprapfi I Telep/ione

Figure 1â��The complete transmitting circuit excluding the filter

tery in series with a filament rheo-

stat. The operating current in the

filament should be 2.4 to 2.5 amperes.

longer life for the tube. The circuit

requires a plate-antenna transformer,

antenna series condenser, grid con-
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denser and leak, and for telephony, a

microphone and microphone induct-

ance.

The grid condenser and leak have

specific values found to be suitable

for the UV-202 tubes. The grid con-

denser capacity is .0003 microfarad

and the grid resistance is 5000 ohms.

These should be fixed and not varia-

ble, as no advantage is gained by mak-

ing them variable. The antenna con-

denser should be .0003 microfarad and

fixed.

The design of the plate-antenna

transformer is one of the most im-

D.C.C. wire. The antenna coil

should be 5 inches in diameter and

have 25 turns of No. 18 D.C.C. The

entire winding in the plate coil can

be efficiently utilized. The antenna

coil, however, both for tuning pur-

poses and for adjustment to the plate

coil, should be tapped at every three

turns. The mechanical design of the

coil and the means fof coupling varia-

tion are numerous and well known to

most amateurs. However, two sug-

gestions are here offered. Figure 2

shows one design utilizing two co-

axial cylindrical coils, the inner plate

ffotor-P/oteCo/7

4}'Diameter- ?Â£T

Plofe-Antenna Co//

Ffg.2

Constructional dimensions of two types of plate antenna coll

portant elements of vacuum tube

transmitter design, and it will be found

that in most instances it is here that

sets fail. In order to design this unit

properly it is necessary to understand

its function. It is, of course, known

that the antenna coil serves to tune

the antenna to the transmitting wave,

but the antenna inductance is one coil

of the plate-antenna oscillation trans-

former. This transformer has the ex-

tremely important function of "adapt-

ing" the transmitter tube to the an-

tenna. It has been demonstrated in

numerous articles that maximum out-

put and efficiency in a vacuum tube

transmitter will be obtained when the

internal impedance of the tube equals

the impedance of the output circuit.

NTow the internal impedance of our

two UV 202 tubes (parallel) is 2000

ohms. Our antenna circuit has a re-

sistance of 8 to 15 ohms. How can

these be equalized to secure maximum

output and efficiency? By properly

designing the plate-antenna transfor-

mer, so that by varying the coupling,

the transformation ratio of the antenna

is "adapted" to the tube, and the trans-

ferred impedance of the antenna in

the plate cicruit will equal the plate

resistance of the tube.

This means then that the plate-

antenna transformer should have its

transformation ratio variable and also

its coupling. The plate-antenna trans-

former design here described is in-

tended for use with the UV trans-

mitting rubes. The plate coil should

be about 4V2 inches in diameter and

should have 50 turns of No. 18

suitable filter to permit using the 110-

volt D.C mains. Unless a filter is

used there will be a strong commu-

tator hum which will be applied to the

plate of the vacuum tubes and will

thus produce an undesirable modula-

tion which interferes with reception.

The filter absorbs this commutator

ripple. Figure 4 shows the complete

filter circuit which, when designed as

shown, will eliminate the hum com-

pletely. Across the mains a 1-micro-

farad condenser is used, such as a

paraffined paper telephone condenser.

On the positive side of the line an

iron core choke having a minimum

induction of two henries is connected

and then another i-microfarad con-

denser. Any large iron core induct-

ance, such as the secondary of a

spark coil (primary open) will be

satisfactory. The negative side of the

line should be grounded, for then

practically absolute silence is ob-

tained.

This set will be found extremeh-

simple to construct and operate. It

requires but few parts and has only

two simple adjustments, namely, plate-

antenna coupling and antenna tap. It

is ouite inexpensive, and therefore

suitable for any amateur's pocket

~1

I/O KMoms

Jl

f henries

/TBBDBgBC\

\l U V U U U U

ll/nfd.

-4Â»-

Figure 4â��The filter circuit

coil being movable relative to the outer

antenna coil, in this way permitting

coupling variation. Figure 3 shows a

sketch for a variometer transformer,

the coils having the same number of

turns as above. The variometer trans-

former is recommended for those

making a panel type of set.

The telegraph key may be placed in

series with the antenna as shown, or

in series with the grid leak, as shown

in the dotted lines figure 1. Both po-

sitions give excellent results. For

telephony the best place to put the

microphone is in series with the an-

tenna. It is also the simplest place

requiring a minimum of apparatus. It

simply requires a small shunt induct-

tance (LM) which serves the pur-

pose of deflecting a portion of the an-

tenna current, since the entire current

need not pass through the microphone,

and thus avoids packing. The com-

plete constructional details of this in-

ductance are simply 4 turns of the

No. 12 bare copper wire, spaced one-

half inch between turns, on a wooden

form one inch in diame+er and two

inches long. The microohone should

be a Western Electric 284-W.

Finally we consider the design of a

book, while at the same time a maxi-

mum degree of efficiency is secured

by proper design of the various cir-

cuit elements.

Batteries Reverse Polarity at

Low Temperature

TX7"HEN storage batteries or dry

cells are cooled down to 170 de-

grees below zero Centigrade, the tem-

perature of liquid air, these producers

of electricity may reverse their voltage.

This is the scientifically startling phe-

nomenon that has been discovered at

the Bureau of Standards, Department

of Commerce, by two physicists, G.

W. Vinal and F. W. Altrup, who were

making tests to determine the relia-

bility of batteries at arctic tempera-

tures. So far as is known, this is the

first time this phenomenon has been

observed.

A storage cell of the same material

as used on thousands of automobiles

every day was gradually cooled down

and the open circuit voltages at the

various temperatures were determined.

Down to 80 degrees below, the voltage

remained at the normal value just as it

(Continued on page 47)
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A Hook-Up That Simplifies Tuning

By F. C. Greenwald

IHAVE noticed beginners here-

abouts using home-made or pur-

chased apparatus embodying the

usual aerial short wave condenser, a

loose coupling arrangement between

primary and secondary, a secondary

condenser, a grid condenser, usually

adjustable, and a bridging adjustable

condenser. All these with the stan-

dard adjustable filament rheostat

make a total of five adjustments nec-

essary where tuning or attempting to

tune in when receiving. Some few are

using the Armstrong arrangement with

variometers, which appears to be a

very efficient circuit, but also entails a

multiplicity of adjustments during use.

An operator's time is in immediate de-

mand, copying messages, and the less

time necessary to spend on adjustment,

the better, all round. Also it is very

much easier to explore with one or

two adjustments, than with five, when

on the lookout for C. W. in the form

of music, voice, straight or buzzer

modulated telegraph. Few adjust-

ments are even an advantage when

tuning in the broad waves emitted by

the spark sets.

I have tried out a great number of

receiving circuits, capacity coupled, in-

ductively coupled, and conductively

coupled, combined primary and sec-

ondary, separate primary and secon-

dary with and without secondary con-

denser, tuned and untuned grid cir-

cuit, adjustable bridging condenser in

plate circuit, and variometer in the

plate circuit, and variometers in grid

and plate circuits as connected to the

vacuum tube.

I was led to believe that from a

standpoint of both simplicity and effi-

ciency a vacuum tuhe should be con-

nected to only a grid circuit and a

plate circuit, each arranged to tune to

the other and the aerial should be

connected directly to the grid or plate

circuit through a condenser, if neces-

sary, whether into the grid or plate

circuit depending entirely upon its use

as a receiving circuit or as a transmit-

ting arrangement. The diagram fig-

ure i will make this clear. I use only

one inductance coil tapped at or near

the center. I found it convenient to

use a pasteboard tube 3 inches in diam-

eter 1 ]/2 inches long on which was

wound 22 turns of No. 26 R. & S.

double covered cotton insulated wire, a

tap taken off by twisting a loop in the

wire after renewing the insulating and

then continuing to wind in the same

direction for 22 more turns, making a

total of 44 turns. The middle tap of

this coil was connected to ground, one

end connected to one side of a .001

mfd. variable condenser, the other side

of the condenser being connected to

an indoor aerial. This aerial is a sin-

gle wire, extending from basement to

loft, about twenty-five feet high and

perhaps twenty feet long in the loft

of the buildine. One side of a fixed

small capacity condenser, .0003 to

Figure 1â��Receiving circuit that simplifies

tuning

.0007 mfd. is connected to the end of

the coil, which is connected to the

variable short wave condenser. The

remaining side is connected to the grid

of the tube, the grid leak being con-

nected across the grid condenser. I

Vuse a variable grid leak,

as I find each tube re-

quires a somewhat dif-

ferent grid leak. The

leading to the head set and which havÂ«

a very practical value. It is not neces-

sary to place an actual condenser at

this point, as the usual receiver cord

provides this.

In operation it is found advisable to

bring the filament brightness to a point

where the tube oscillates with a squeal

or howl or at least exhibits a state of

liveliness, with the snprt wave con-

denser setting at zero. When this

condition is established exploring is in

order by moving the condenser pointer

over the scale until the best point of

audibility of signals is reached. When

this position is found, bring up the

filament brightness until the tube os-

cillates at this point and then back off

a trifle. Only two adjustments are

needed, the short wave condenser and

the filament rheostat, against four or

five in other arrangements. It is quite

possible with a loose coupled set to

get a nearby spark transmitter much

louder than with this simple outfit, but

we should realize the weak distant

signal must be catered to rather than

the nearby stone crusher.

Figure 2 embodies the same idea

used in the single receiving set applied

to the transmission set. It appears to

work out very successfully on the

small scale of my set and I cannot see

any reason for its failure on a larger

scale. I use small dry cells for plate

voltage. The radio choke consists of

a few layers of No. 28 B. & S. jÂ£ inch

Cfappar

Figure 2â��Hook-up for the transmitting set

other end of the coil is attached

to the plate. The telephone and

"B" battery are in series and ex-

tend from the negative side of the

"A" battery to the ground tap at ap-

proximately the middle point of the

coil. Perhaps it may be necessary

when setting up this circuit and tuning

the aerial to remove or add a few turns

to the grid end of the coil. For the

average amateur aerial twenty-two

turns will be about the correct value,

as the adjustable condensers allow con-

siderable range in tuning. The con-

denser indicated in broken lines merely

indicates the theoretical condenser

caused by the proximity of the wires

diameter inches long and is used

to prevent the battery from short cir-

cuiting the condenser by radio fre-

quency current. The telephone, buz-

zer and chopper arrangement in the

grid arrangement in the grid modula-

tion scheme are conventional and need

not be described, being illustrated free-

ly on standard phone circuits.

Amateurs of limited means will find

these two circuits to their liking, the

coils can be made easilv in the ordi-

nary workshop. An old tvpe Ford

coil makes a eood modulation trans-

former for the transmission hook-up,

A simple arrangement for phone work

(Continued on page 48)
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THE Department of Commerce 'has re-

ceived so many complaints from owners

of receiving sets regarding the great amount

of broadcasting of music, speech, unofficial

news items, and other matter being done by

amateur stations which interfere with the

reception of the programs of the regular

commercial broadcasting stations.

As a result of these complaints the De-

partment of Commerce made an extensive

investigation and the result is that it has

been decided to amend the radio laws and

regulations of the United States governing

amateur radio station operation by the ad-

dition of the following which will hereafter

be incorporated in all amateur station li-

"This station is not licensed to broadcast

weather reports, market reports, music, con-

certs, speeches, news, or similar informa-

fon or entertainments."

As above stated, this ruling applies to all

general and restricted amateur radio sta-

tions.

The order prohibhlng the broadcasting

of general and restricted .amateur radio

stations in the United States, was signed by

C H. Huston assistant secretary of Com-

merce and becomes effective at once.

A A

THE Cedar Rapids Radio Club of Iowa

was organized December 6 at Coe Col-

lege, for the purpose of regulating traffic

and promote fellowship among the amateurs

in this locality. An invitation is extended

to those interested in radio to attend the

meetings of the club which are held on the

first and third Tuesdays of every month at

â�¢he Chamber of Commerce building. The

officers are president, M. Jenning; vice-

president, Charles Boegel; secretary, Lester

MacMellon; treasurer, George Keppel.

A A

THE call letters of Burton P. Williams'

station, 3220 Orlean street, Pittsburgh,

Pa., have been changed from 8ZD to 8ZAE.

A A

THE second annual amateur radio con-

vention-exhibition of the Executive Ra-

dio Council, Second District, will be held

at the Pennsylvania Hotel, New York on

March 7-11, 1922.

The glass-enclosed roof garden of the

hotel will be the exhibit hall, and the ad-

joining Butterfly Room the lecture hall,

Â»ith adequate seating capacity. Only papers

01 vital interest to amateurs will be pre-

wted. i

The convention and exhibition will open

jj 7 p. m., March 7, and will be open from

â�¢ P- m. to 11 p. m- on the following days.

A season badge will be sold at the door

Â« cents, covering the five days. One tifne

admissions 25 cents.

A banquet for everybody, male and fe-

male, will be held on the night of the 11th

^Saturday).

That dusky-hued girl who was the sensa-

tion of last year's dinner will be there again

to demonstrate the last gasp in Hawaiian

grass costumes. All male guests will be

searched at the door for concealed lawn-

mowers.

The banquet charge will be $4.00. The

number which can be accommodated is limi-

ted to 600. Tickets will be allotted up to

this number only, in the order in which ap-

plications are received. Applications by

mail should be made to John Di Blasi, 6

Warren Street. New York.

A A

TTHE inaugural meeting of the "Cape

Breton Amateur Radio Association

took place on December 21 at the home of

G. A. Edwards, North Sydney, Nova Sco-

tia, and was well attended by representa-

tive amateurs from Sydney, Sydney Mines

and North Sydney.

It was decided that the association should

include the whole of Cape Breton Island,

with local branches in each town. The

constitution was drawn up and officers

were elected for the first period of six

months dating from January 1 to June 30,

1922.

The objects of the association are the

organization and advancement of radio

amateurs within the island of Cape Breton.

Particular stress is being laid upon the

question of interference both with com-

mercial and amateur stations; and with

this object in view the members have de-

cided to install and use C.W. transmission

as far as possible. Traffic rules are to be

drawn up and routine hours for working

and experimenting will be arranged.

The officers elected to serve for the first

six months are: President, G. A. Edwards,

North Sydney (1 AW); Sydney Vice-

President, G. D. Crowell (1 BM) ; North

Sydney Vice-President, M. J. Cleary; Syd-

ney Mines Vice-President, S. Jones (1 AJ).

For the present the vice-presidents will act

as secretary-treasurers and traffic super-

visors for their respective districts and the

president will undertake the duties of gen-

eral secretary.

Correspondence is invited from other

amateur organizations. Information will

gladly be given regarding membership and

regulations to those interested.

A A

TPHE first meeting of radio enthusiasts

in Porto Rico was held at the Carnegie

Library at San Juan, P. R., on December

25, which resulted in the organization of a

radio club to be known as the Porto Rico

Radio Club. The following Board of Di-

rectors was elected for the term of one

year: Joaquin Augusty, President; Jesus

T. Pinero, Vice-President; Jose T. Ma-

duro, Secretary-Treasurer; Enrique Camu-

nas and Alberto P. Graham. The above

members hold first class amateur licenses

and Mr. Camunas holds a commercial li-

cense.

A LONG, unpainted and hence unsightly

pole raised recently in Midwood Manor,

Brooklyn, N. Y, stirred up a clamor of

protest and the cry of "nuisance," has un-

expectedly been turned into a community

blessing, according to Gaston Koch, presi-

dent of the Midwood Manor Association,

who was the official buffer of the protests.

Mr. Koch, directed by a number of indig-

nant fingers, went to 967 E 10th street,

where he found the offensive pole planted

in the back yard. Charles C Cahn, a new

resident of the community, proved to be

the owner of the pole. He confided to Mr.

Koch that his one big hobby was

radio, and that he had a pleasant

surprise for his neighbors. The pole, he

said, was to hold up aerials for a private

plant which would not only afford him

pleasure but, that of all Midwood. It

would be painted, too, and made to blend

harmoniously with its environs.

He said he had made arrangements with

people in charge to hear a series of con-

certs to be given by Metropolitan Opera

stars beginning in January. If everybody

was agreed he would place his receiving

apparatus with an amplifier and Magnavox

in the auditorium of Public School No. 99,

where all Midwood can assemble and en-

joy the best music that can be heard. Mr.

Koch, at a meeting of the Midwood Manor

Association, announced these tidings. Also

that Mr. Cahn had offered his service at

radio instructor to the Boy and Girl Scouts

of Midwood.

A A

HTHE Scott High School Radio Club of

Toledo, Ohio, held an "open meeting"

at the school recently and entertained the

parents and friends of the members. A

special antenna and sensitive receiving ap-

paratus were used to receive radiophone

music and speeches from Pittsburgh, De-

troit and_ other points where radiophone

broadcasting stations are located.

The meeting was in charge of Robert

Tiedeman, the club's president- Among the

speakers were J. W. B. Foley, radio in-

structor of Scott High, and Edward Fea-

therstone, another member of the school'i

faculty.

A A

AT a recent meeting of the Hudson City

Radio Gub, Inc., held at the headquar-

ters, 37-41 Sherman avenue, New Jersey,

Robert Lange, August Heins and Frank

Eichinger were admitted into membership.

Nineteen members are on the roster of the

club at present and it is expected that ten

more will be added at the next meeting. The

club has installed a one-half K.W. spark set,

a rectifier for charging the members' bat-

teries, a two-step amnlifier and a radio-

phone set station, call 2CBK. A code prac-

tising table has_ also been a recent addition.

The public is invited to inspect and listen

through the wireless phone it the office of

Mr. Bremer. 89-91 Franklin street, be-

tween 8 and 10 p. m. Application for mem-

bership may also be had from Mr. Bremer.
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CITHER the attempts of certain com-

mercial interests to advance the sci-

ence of radio by broadcasting concerts, lec-

tures and other matters through the ether

must suffer interminably or else amateur

-operators may face cancellation of their li-

censes to have sending stations unless in-

terference in wireless telephone traffic is

soon stopped, according to Walter Butter-

worth, Government radio inspector for the

First District, who addressed the Radio

Council of Southern New England at its

meeting and dinner in the Providence

Plantations Gub.

Mr. Butterworth outlined the problem

which now seems to present an obstacle to

the conducting of further experiments

tending to increase the value of radio. He

explained that the United States and Cana-

dian Governments are the only ones in

the world which allow other than profes-

sional operators to send messages, and in

view of this fact had specified that wave-

lengths of no more than 200 meters should

be used by amateurs.

Commercial enterprises are now send-

ing abroad between the hours of 8 and 10

every evening weather reports, musicales,

addresses and other things calculated to

excite a greater interest in the possibilities

and the actualities of the wireless tele-

phone. The project has been handicapped,

however, by amateur telegraphers, who have

not tuned their instruments within the limit

set by the Government, and interfere with

the telephone waves.

Receiving stations, whether telegraph or

telephone, do not require licenses, but per-

mits must be obtained by sending stations.

Mr. Butterworth urged his hearers not

only to tune their instruments properly, but

when possible to refrain from sending

messages during the telephone broadcast-

ing period, betwen 8 and 10 o'clock at

night, in order to reduce the danger of

-cancellation of licenses. The speaker re-

pealed that there are now 3,000 licensed

radio transmitting stations in New Eng-

land, which is three times as many as ex-

isted before the war.

For the benefit of the science as a whole,

"Mr. Butterworth besought his hearers to

co-operate to the best of their ability with

the Government in its efforts to regulate

wireless activities, that all branches may

be allowed a maximum opportunity for

beneficial development.

The Radio Council of Southern New

England was formed last spring and so far

has held three meetings, all of which have

been well attended by amateurs and stu-

dents of radio from Rhode Island and

Massachusetts. The purpose of the group

is to stimulate interest in the topic in this

section of the country and to work to the

advantage of the art from a non-commer-

cial standpoint. Another aim is to bring

together at regular intervals persons who

otherwise would know each other only

through aerial messages. The organization

is open to members of both sexes.

Included in the plan of organization is a

vigilance committee, by which the council

will keep watch over its own members and

will receive and adjust complaints as to

willful interference, illegal use of trans-

mitters and the use of illegal wavelengths,

and will also report such cases to the dis-

trict radio inspector when necessary.

A A

A MEETING of the Hudson County Ra-

dio Club, New Jersey, held at the

Standfast Club, entertained Mr. Ranger,

Engineer of Radio Corporation, who deliv-

ered a lecture to the members. The talk

was highly interesting.

The Hudson County Radio Gub holds

semi-annual meetings in the Standfast

Gub. and all interested in radio work are

invited to join. The officers are: Gaylord

Smith, 2746 Boulevard, president: T. W.

Cooper, vice-president; H. Silbersdorff,

treasurer; J. A. Erhard, secretary; P. H.

Rank, assistant secretary; F. V. Bremer,

traffic manager. Executive committeeâ��

William Michel, Paul Wandelt and Paul

Zeyn.

A A

A RADIO Gub has been formed at

South High School. Broadway ami

Fullerton avenue. Geveland, Ohio. Five

girls are included among the seventeen

members.

Prize Contest Announcement

The subject for the new prize contest of our

year-round series is:

Modulation System

Closing Date ::

March i, 1922

Contestants are requested to submit articles

at the earliest practical date.

Prize winning articles will appear in the

May, 1922, issue.

All manuscripts should be addressed to the

Contest Editor of The Wireless Age.

The best type of

modulation system

to use with a mod-

erate power tube

transmitter either

with or without

modulation tubes.

Data to include de-

tails necessary to

construct complete

transmitter.

PRIZE CONTEST CONDITIONSâ��Maniiscri-pts on the subject announced

aliove are Judged by the Editors of THE WIURLKSS AGE from the view-

point of the Ingenlousness of the Idea presented. It* practicability and

general utility, originality and clearness In description. Literary ability Is no*

needed, but neatness In manuscript and drawing Is taken Into account. Finished

drawings are not required, sketches will do. Contest Is open to everybody. The

closing date Is given In the above announcement. TIIF. WIHEI.ESS AGE will

award the following prizes: First Prize, $10.00: Second Prize. $5.00: Third Prize,

$3.00. In addition to the regular space rate paid for technical articles.

Every member of the club will be able

to receive 12 and send 10 words a minute

by the end of the term, says Grover Muth-

ersbaugh, instructor.

A A

rTHE Stevens "Tech" Radio Gub of Ho-

boken, N. J., has outlined an ambitious

program for the year. The first item is a

trip to Port Jefferson, L. I., to inspect the

largest radio station in the world. The trip

was arranged by a Stevens man connected

with the gigantic project and is limited to a

few members of the club.

To give the beginners instruction in

wireless, the club has installed a small re-

ceiving set in the radio room, the new in-

stallation saving the larger and more ex-

pensive set from possible damage by in-

experienced hands. Another improvement

made by the club is that the aerial, instead

of being stretched diagonally across the

court of the Navy building is now directly

across it, enabling them to obtain greater

height.

A loud-speaker was recently installed and

a radiophone sending apparatus is to be

purchased as an adjunct to the powerful

telegraphic radio transmitter now possessed

by the club. Messages are sent for students

within a radius of 250 miles.

A A

A RRANGEMENTS have been made for

the St. Gair County Radio Associa-

tion, with headquarters in the Sexton

Building, Main street and Division ave-

nue, East St. Louis, to use the wireless

equipment of the Boy Scouts in East St.

Louis. Gasses in advanced instruction will

be held. Jerome Hartmann and Arthur

Beckwith, senior operators, will be in

charge.

. A A

â� ^^IRELESS telegraph operators and

those having telephone equipment are

planning to form a club in Martinsburg,

W. Va., and those who are known to have

such equipment as to make them eligible

have been advised of the project.

Operators who are interested are asked

to communicate with Mr. Burns, West John

street.

A A

JOHN F. O'NEILL, director of Knights

J of Columbus Free Evening School for

ex-service men, announces a new class in

wireless telegraphy and telephony will be

formed at the Hut, 601 Newark avenue,

Jersey City. Any ex-service man who

desires to secure a thorough training in

radio subjects is privileged to enroll.

In addition to the class now forming

sessions of an advanced class will he con-

tinued. Both classes will meet Tuesday

and Thursday evenings at 7.30.

A A

A WIRELESS telephone has been in-

stalled in the electrical shop of Victor

Werner, at Catalpa avenue and Fresh Pond

road, Ridgewood, L. I.

The device has excited the wonder of the

residents of the section, who gather at the

shop daily to hear concerts transmitted

from all over the country, particularly from

the Westinghouse Manufacturing Company

of Newark, N. J., from which point prom-

inent artists are heard clearly, without the

aid of an amplifier.

On one occasion, a customer who saw

the horn and heard the sound of music is-

suing, thought it to be a phonograph. After

hearing several selections played without

t>e machine being attended to. she aÂ«ked

"How many songs does that record hold?"

(Continued on page 46)



Stations Worked and Heard

Stations worked should be enclosed in brackets. All monthly lists of distant stations

Â©worked and heard which are received by the 10th of each month will be published in the /Cft\

next month's issue. For example, lists received by November 10th will be published

in the December issue. Spark and C. W. stations should be arranged in separate groups.

JOM, F. B. OSTMAN, 180 Broad St., Bldce-

wÂ«od, N. J. (November and December).

Sparlc-IACK, (1ADC), (1ADL),

(1AEV), (1AHF), 1AIT, (1AKG),

(1AMD), (1APO), IARY, (1ASF), 1ASW,

1ASZ, (1AW), 1AWM, 1AWO, (1A/K),

(1BDC), 1BDI, (1BDT), (1BDV),

(1B1R), IBIS, 1BJN, 1BLE, 1BMR,

(1BQ), 18QA, 1BQL, 1BRQ, (1BVB),

1BWZ, (1BYG), 1CAK, 1CEO, 1CHJ,

1CK, (1CM), (ICO). 1COK, (1DY),

(1DZ), (1FU), (1GM), 1HK, (1IA),

IMA, (10E;, (10J), (1RV), (1SN),

1UA, 1XB, 1YB, 1YD, 1ZE, (2PV),

(2XQ), (2AWF), Canadians, (3BP),

(3E1), (3FQ), (3GE), (3JL), (3LI),

(3QJ), (3AC), 3ACE, 3AFB. (3AHF),

(3AHK), 3AIC, 3AIS, 3AJD, 3ALI,

(3ALN), 3AOZ, (3ARM), (2ARN),

3ATZ. 3AUN, 3AUW, 3BFU, 3BGT, 3BJ,

(3CG), 3CK, (3CN), 3DM, 3FB, 3GX,

(3HG), (3HJ), (3IW), 3KM, (3LP),

(3LY), 3NB, 3NH, (30U), 3QF, (3RVV,,

3TH, 3TJ, 3TT, 3UC, 3US, 3VW, 3XF,

(3XM), 3YO. (3ZA), (3ZF), 3ZO. 4AL,

4AS.4BQ. (4BX), (4CX), (4DH). (4DQ),

(4EA), (4EY), 4FD, 4GN, (4XC), 5DA,

5F.A, 5ER, SFJ. (5FV), 5HK. 5JD, 5XF,

5XU, 5ZL, 7XD. 7ZU. (8AAE), 8AAG,

8AAV, 8ACF, (8ADE), 8AFB, 8AFD,

(8AFG), 8AFS, (8AGB). 8AGF, 8AGK,

8AGT. 8AHE, 8AHF, 8AHH, 8AHS.8AIB,

(8AIG), 8AIZ, (8AJO). (8AJT). 8AJV,

(8AJW), 8AKQ, (SALT), (8AMB),

8AMK. (8AMZ). (8ANO), (8AOT),

(8A0T), 8AOU. 8APB, (8AQV), 8AQZ,

(8ARD). (8ARG), (8ARS), 8ATU,

8AUE, 8AUR, 8AVI, 8AVO, 8.AVT,

8AWR, (8AXN), 8AYN, (8AYS), 8BAH,

8BAI. 8BBY. (8BCO), 8BDB, 8BDL,

(8BDY), 8BF.N, 8BFP, (8BFH), (8BFV),

8BHA, 8BHV. 8BPB, (8BRL), 8BSY,

8BUA, (8BUN). (8BVA). (8BXC),

(8CAY), 8CF, 8CG. 8CI, (8CP), 8CX,

8DE, 8DY. 8DZ. (8EA), (8EB), 8EF,

8EV, (SEW), 8FI, (8FT), 8GW, 8HG,

8HY, 8HU, (8IN), 8JJ. (8JP), (8JQ),

(8JU), 8KE, 8KI08LH). 8LQ. (8MJ),

(8MZ). 8NO. 80I(8Qj;8PM. 8PQ, (8PT),

80C, 8RB. (8RQ).T8RU). (8SPV (8TJ),

8TK. 8TT, 8TY. 8UC. 8UD. (SUP). 8VL,

8V0. 8UR. 8VW. 8WA. (8WE). (8WO),

8WZ, (8XE), 8XU. 8YAA, 8YM, 8YN,

8YU, (SZAO, 8ZG, 8ZO. (8ZN). 8ZR,

8ZY, (9AAW), 9ACB. (9ACY). 9.ACZ,

9AEK. 9AEY. 9AF. 9AFF, 9AFK.(9AGH),

9AGR, 9AIP. (9AIR), 9ATU, 9AKR,

9AMA, 9AMK. 9AOE, 9AOJ, 9APK,

9AQE 9AOM. 9AQV. 9ARG. 9ARZ. 9AS,

(9AST), 9ASK, 9ASU, (9AU), 9AWX,

9AWZ, 9AXU. 9AZA, (9AZE), 9RDE,

(9CP). 9DRW. 9DEH, (9DLX), 9nMJ,

9D0I. 9DPH, 9DOY. (9DWP). 9DXM,

9DYU. 9DZI. 9ET, 9GO. 9GX. 9HM, 9HR,

II. 9JN, (9ME). 9MC, (90X), 9PD,

(9PS). (9RO. (9TL). (9UH). (9UU),

WG. 9VL, 9VZ, (9WT). 9WU, 9YH, 9ZJ,

9ZN, 9ZY.

CW.â��1AEV, (1AFV), 1AJP, (1ALY),

IARY. (1AVT), 1AVR, 1AWB. (1AZW),

HBCG), (1BDI), 1BEA, (1BKQ), 1BMY,

1BSD, (1BWJ), 1CDR, (1ES), (1PE),

OPT). (1QP). 1UN.(1XM), 1ZE,(2XQ),

(Canadian 3BP), 3AAN, 3ABI, 3AHK,

(3BEC), (3BHU, 3CA, (3CG). (3DH),

(3EM), 3GR, 3HG. (3HJ).(3IW).(3MO),

(3RF), 3ZO, (4BY), (4CX), 4FF, 4GL,

Distance Records

1^ HEN signals from a radio station

are heard at unusual distances it

is proof that the station is an ef-

ficient radiator of energy. The loca-

tion, apparatus, ' construction and

operation of an efficient station is

therefore, of great interest to all

amateurs, and The Wireless Age

wants this information.

You are therefore requested to

send us a monthly list of distant

amateur stations heard, which will

be published regularly. Report only

stations located 200 miles or more

distant from your station. Arrange

the calls by districts in numerical

order.

State whether the stations heard

use a spark or C. W. transmitter.

The Wireless Ace will follow the

1 etords closely and whenever possible

will secure and print illustrated ar-

ticles on the stations consistently

heard over long distances, for your

benefit and the benefit of amateurs.

If a station is an efficient radiator

of energy, it should be given proper

credit in the history of amateur prog-

ress, and at the same time you will be

be given credit for efficiency in re-

ceiving in having heard it, as your

name, address and call letters will be

published with all lists submitted by

you.â��The Editor.

4GX, 4ID, 5XK cw voice, 6WV, (8ADR),

(8AGZ), 8AIO, 8ALB, 8AML, (8AMM),

8AQV, 8AWP. (8AXC). 8BCI, 8BEF,

(8BFX), 8BK, 8BNJ, 8BNY, 8BO, 8BOX,

(8BPL), (8BRL), (8BUM), 8BVR,

(8BWK), 8DE. 8DR, (8HJ), (8IB). 8TQ,

8IV, 8JL, (8JQ). 8LJ, (8LX), (8PT),

8SE, 8UJ. 8UO, 8UU. 8VJ, 8VO, 8WY,

8XK, 8XM, 8ZAE, 8ZD, 9AAY, 9AMB,

(XF1), (NZO).

2AQP. E. T.ACFEB, 600 E. 137 Street, New

York (December)

C W.â��1AEH, 1AFV. 1AGI, 1AIP,

1AJI, 1AJP, 1AJS, 1AKB, 1ALG, 1ANQ,

1AOE, IARY, 1AVR, 1AWB, 1AYL,

1AZJ, 1AZW, 1BAK, 1BCF, 1BCG,

1BDI, 1BEA, 1BES. IBIS, 1BJH, 1BKA,

1BMY, 1BQE, 1BUA. 1BWJ, 1CAE,

1CAK, 1CCP, 1CF, ICG. 1CGO, 1CJH,

IDE. 1EBJ, 1FB, IFF, 1IV, INN. 1PT,

1QG, 1QN, 1QR, 1RU, 1RV, 1RZ, ITS,

1UN, 1VG, 1XE, 1XK. 1XM. 1YK, 1ZE,

3AAB, 3AAE, 3ADT, 3AFY, 3AGN,

3AHK, 3AJN, 3BC, 3BEQ 3BH, 3BIY,

3BUW, 3BZ. 3CA, 3CC. 3CG, 3DH, 3FS,

3HG, 3IQ, 3TW, 3L.O. 3LR. 3MO, 3NH,

30R, 3RF, 3SM, 3ZO. 3ZY. 4AWL, 4BT,

4BQ, 4BY, 4CD, 4CO, 4EK, 4EL, 4EN,

4FF, 4FS. 4GK. 4GL. 4GX. 4HO. 4HW,

4TD, 411, 4IL. 4XC, 4XD. 4XF. 4XQ. 4XR.

4ZF. SHA. SIL, SLO, 7IY, 8ACF, 8ADG,

8AEF, 8AGZ. SAIL. 8AIV, 8AMB, 8AMM,

8AMQ, 8ANP, 8AOA, 8AOE, 8AOG,

8APT. 8AQF. 8AQH, 8AOG, 8AWP,

8AWX, 8AWY, 8AXC, 8AXU, 8AXN,

8BFX, 8BMA. 8BMW, 8BM, 8BNJ,

8BNO, 8BO, 8BOX, 8BPL, 8BRL, 8BUM,

8BXA, 8CI. 8CJ, 8CUD. 8DR, 8DX. 8GV,

8GX, 811, 81Q. 8IV, 8JL, 8JQ, 8KM, SKP,

8LJ, 8LP, 8LU, 8LX. 80V. 80W, 8RQ,

8SP, 8TB, 8UJ, 8UK, 8UN, 8VG, 8VJ,

8VY, 8WJ, 8WY, 8XH, 8XK, 8XM, 8XU,

8XV, 8ZAE, 8ZG. 8ZU, 8ZV, 9ACT,

9AHV, 9AIK, 9AJH, 9AYX, 9BBH,

9DMJ, 9DV, 9DWJ, 9GY, 911, 9LQ, 9UJ,

9XM, 9ZD, 9ZV, 9ZY, Canadian 3BP,

9AW, 9EF, XF1, NMW, NZO, WL2,

WR2.

Spark.â��1AA, 1ABB, 1ACO, 1AEV,

1AHF, 1AHL, 1AIT. 1APO, IARY, 1ASF,

1AW, 1AWB, 1AYQ, 1AZK, 1BDI, 1BDT,

1BEA, 1BGF, 1BIR. IBIS, 1BJN, 1BJS,

1BJW, 1BMA, 1BQA, 1BSR, 1 BVB,

1BWX, 1BWY, 1CAA, 1CHJ, 1CJA, 1CK,

1CM, 1CWB, 1DY, 1GM, 1HK, 1HO, 1IA,

IMA, 10E, 10J, 1RV, ISO. 1UL, 1YD,

3AFB, 3AFD, 3AFK, 3AGT, 3AHF

3AHK, 3AIA. 3AIC, 3AIH, 3AII, 3AJD,

3ALN, 3ANI. 3ARM, 3AQR, 3ARY,

3AUE, 3AUW, 3BG, 3BM, 3CG, 3CK,

3CN, 3FP. 3CM, 3GX, 3GY, 3HJ, 3HX,

3IW, 3LI, 3NB, 30U, 3PB, 3RW, 3TP,

3VG, 3VW. 3XF. 3XM. 3ZO. 3ZV. 4AAX,

4AU, 4AXK, 4BF, 4BG, 4BX, 4CK, 4CX,

4DH, 4EA, 4F.W, 4FD, 4GD, 4GN, 4LX,

4XD, 4XQ, 4YA, SDA. SFV, SHY, SJD,

SKM, SXA, 5XB. 6EN, 8ACF, 8AFA,

8AFB, 8AFD, 8AFG, 8AFI. 8AGB. 8AHH,

8AHS. 8AHU. 8AIH. 8AJ. 8AJD, 8AJT,

8ATW, 8ALD, 8ALO, 8ALT, 8AMZ,

8ANK, 8ANO, 8ANV, 8AOT, 8APB,

8ARB, 8ARD. 8ARG, 8AUE. 8AVT,

8AXN, 8AXO, 8AYN, 8BAX, 8BCO,

8BFP, 8BFH, 8BGT, 8BHV, 8BKS,

8BPT, 8BRL. 8BUK. 8BVA. 8CAH,

8CAY. 8CM, 8DO, SDP. 8DY, 8DZ, 8EF,

8EV, SEW, 8HG, 8HY, 8IFA, 8TD, 8IO,

8TO. 8TT. 8KK. 8LH, 8MT. 8MZ. 8NI,

8NO. 80E, SOB, 8RO, 8SP. 8TK. 8UC,

SUP. 8VF. 8VW. 8WE. 8WK. 8WO. 8XE,

8YAA. 8YN. 8ZAC. SZN. 9ACX, 9AEU,

9AGH. 9AGR, 9AST. 9AWT. 9AWU,

9AWX. 9AXN. 9AYH. 9AZE, 9i"TP,

â�¢CP. 9DLX. 9HMr. 9DMO. 9DV. 9DWP,

9HX, 9HP. 9GV, 9HM. 9MC. 9MD. 90X,

9PD, 9TK. 9TL. otth. 9WU. 9YC, 9ZT,

9ZN, Canadian 3BP. SMA, BG4.

2BAK, .TOÂ«"FIÂ»H n. RI.AVTN, Old Pout

Garacre, Tarrrtown, N. T.

C. Wâ��1NE. 1ZE, 1BDI. (2BAS-phone),

3BP-Can.. 3BZ. 3ZY, 3AAE. 3ADT. 3AHK,

3ALN, 4EI. (5FV1. 5UU. 5ZA. 8BK. 8TV,

(8TQ). (8VY), 8XK. 8XV, SZN, (8ZV),

8ZZ. (8ABO), 8AGF, 8AGL, (8AGZ),

8AIO. 8ALB. 8ALY. 8AOF. (8AOV),

8AOZ. 8AWP. (8RFXV 8BRC. 8BRL,

8RXA. 9DV. 911. 9RT. 9XM, 9AKR, 9ARK,

9BLO, 9XAB. MNW. Fl.

SYAA and 8AXC, FTtWARTt MANT.EY, 328-

I mirth Strrrt. Mxrlrtta. Ohio

Spark.â��1AW, 1CK, 1GM, 1YD, lAEVr

1AMD. IARY. 1AJ <, 1BGF. 2BR. 2BW,

2CY, 2DK, 2DN. 2EL. (20M), 2TJ, 2TS,

2WB, 2WP. 2WZ. 2XK. 2XO. 2ZC. 2AIM,

2AOI. 2BTS. f2BIO). 3AC. 3BG. 3CC. 3CG,

3CN. 3DH. 3FB '.3FJ. 3HB. 3HJ. 3TW.3LP,

(3NB>. 30U. 3PU. 3QJ. 3UC. 3XM. 3YV,

3ZA. 3ZC, 3ZN, 3ZO. 3ZV. 3ZY, 3AAM,

3AAN, (3AHK). 3AJD, 3ALN, 3AMB,

3AOV. 3AQR. 3ARM. (3AUWV 3BFU,

4.AS, 4RS. (4CD). 4CG. 4CX. 4DH. 4DT,

4EA, 4EK. 4EY. 4FR. 4FD. 4GH. (4GN),

4HS, 4HW, 4LX, 4XA, 4YB, SDA, SEK,
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9CP, 9DZ, 9ET, (9FU), 9GN, 9HT, 9HM,

(9JN), 9K0, 9MC (90A), (90X), 9PS,

(9PD), 9RC, 9RY, 9TL, (9UG). (9UH),

(9UI), 9UU, (9VL), 9WU, (9X1), 9ZN,

9ACB, 9AFC, 9AGR, 9AIF, 9AIK, 9AIR,

(9ALH), 9AMA. 9AMQ, (9AN0). 9ANP,

9A0N, 9APA. 9ARG, (9ARZ), (9ASE),

(9ASJ), (9ASK), 9ATN. 9AWX, 9AXU,

(9AZF), (9AZF), 9BDS, 9BTT, 9DRU,

(9DKQ), 9DQQ, 9DNJ. 9DNC, 9DYU,

9DYY, 9DZE. (9DZI), 9DWP.

8ZAE (ex-8ZI>>. 'Plttlbnrrfa, Pennsylvania,

(Drrembrr and January).

C.W.â��(1AFV).(1AJP),1AN0.(1ARY),

1BCG. 1BDC, 1BKQ. 1BMY, 1BDI,

(1BWJ), 1AZVV. 1BSD, 1BEA, 1CAK,

1DY, IFF. 1UN, IRQ. (IRS), ITS,

(1RZ), 2AAB 2AID, (2AWF). 2ATW,

2AYQ. 2BIS. (2BFZ), 2BC. 2BRB. 2BEB,

2BB. 2CBG. 2AYI. 2AVX, 2DN, 2EL, 2FP

2NZ, 20M. (2MW), 2PF. 2KP, 2WP. 2XB,

2XQ, 3AFB, 3ARM, 3AFU, 3AHK, 3ANJ,

3AEV, 3BZ, 3BFU, 3CC, (3CG), 3GE,

3HG, 3HJ, (3M0), (3SM), 3ZY, 3Z0, 3ZZ,

4BQ. 4BY, 4BK, (4EL), 4EN, 4CY, 4DC,

(4EH), 4FF, 4H0, 4GL, 4GH, 4HW, 411,

4ID. 4ZE. 4ZF, SFV, SLA, (SUU), SZA,

8ADR, 8AIL, 8AIZ, (8AQV), 8AMQ,

(8ARW). (8AWY), 8AWF. 8AKI, 8AGI,

8AGL, 8BFH. (8BFX), (8BRC), (8BXA),

(8BNY), 8BVT, 8BLT, 8AWP. 8BEF,

8BZ0, 8B0X, 8BBK. 8BRT, 8IQ, (8IV),

811, 8IH, 8JS. 8JL. 8KH, 8LV, 8NI, 8SP,

8UJ, (8UK). 8VK, 8VL, 8SE, 8UQ,

(8YAC), (8ZG), 9AAS. 9AJA. 9AAV,

(9AJH). 9AKB, (9AKR), 9AXK. 9AYS,

9AJP, 9BN0. 9BBF, 9DV, 9DWJ, 9GL,

9HW, 911. 9XM, 9ZB, NSF, NZO, NOF,

NMW, (DF-1), CF-2, CL-2, KDPM, WJZ,

WDY, KYW.

Sparkâ��1 AW, 1AYL, 1BRW, 1HO,

1BOQ, ISC, 2AAC. 2AAX. 2AJW, 2AR,

2EL, 20M, 2FP, 2QR. 2NZ, 3ALN, 3BP,

3GO, 3HJ, 3KG, 3LI, 3EI, 3GN, 3QW, 3PU,

Hello Everybody!

(This Is Radio KZC Speaking)

THE LATEST SELECTION IS

9f

MAIL ORDER BLUES

Have you ever heard it? No! Well, then you must be one

of the many satisfied customers who have tried

Wesrad Service

Send For Our

LATEST PRICE DICTIONARY

It is indispensable to the careful purchaser

The Fifth Edition has 3,000 Circulation

Are you one of the wide-awake men who use this Bulletin and service

exclusively.

WESTERN RADIO ELECTRIC CO.

550 South Flower

Los Angeles, Cal.

274 Twelfth Street

Oakland, CaL

30U, 3XC, 3XL, 3XM, 3YK, 4BQ, 4BX,

4CX, 4EA, 4GN, 411, 5DA, SFJ, SFV,

SHK, 5PY, SXA, 5XF, 5ZL, SZZ, 8AFG,

8AYN, 8AXK, 8BEP, 8BXK, 8CEB, 8CH,

8AXO, 8AJB, 8DY, 8FI, 8BXC, 8GH, 8HG,

8JO, 8JJ, 8KK, 8MM, 8NB, 8NZ, 8MJ.

(8PT), 8TT, 8TJ, 80L, 8WA, 8WE, 8WO,

(8XE). 8YN, 8YM, 8ZA, 8ZAC. 8ZP,

8ZAA, 9ACB, 9ACY. 9AU, 9AAX, 9AWX,

9AMB, 9AQE, 9ARG, 9AGR. 9ARY,

9DLX, 9DXM, 9DYM, 9DSO, 9FS, 9HR,

9CA, 9MC, 9ME, 90X, 9UU, 9UH, 9VL,

9YM, 9YC, 9YA, 9YB, 9YAE.

Longest distance covered by 8ZAE to date

6BF on January 1st with 10 watts CW.

National Amateur Wireless

Association

(Continued from page 42)

T OCAL amateur wireless operators have

become so numerous that the St- Cath-

arines Radio Association, Ontario, has de-

cided to rule the waves overhead. Here-

after low power transmission only will be

permitted during certain night hours, while

others are set apart for long distance work

exclusively and for testing.

"Free ether for all" is the rule during

the daytime.

The following schedule for operation of

amateur stations has been adopted:

From 7 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. free ether for

all.

From S.S0 p. m. to 6 p. m. testing only.

From 6 p. m. to 7.30 p. m., low power

transmission only.

From 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m. silence, lis-

tening-in period for concerts and so forth.

From 10 p. m. to 11 p. m., free ether for

all.

From 11 p. m. to 7 a. m., long distance

work only; all local work ceases.

TTHE Arlington Radio Club, Arlington,

Mass., has recently acquired a station

license, 1COD, and is now operating a tele-

phone transmitter using S-watt tubes. This

station is noted for its fine modulation.

Plans are under way to install in the near

future a CW. transmitter using 3 50-watt

tubes for C.W., 1CW and phone.

VyiRELESS enthusiasts of all ages and

both sexes compose the membership of

the Seattle Radio Association.

The purpose of the organization is two-

fold. It serves to control the traffic of the

air to both radiophone and telegraph com-

munication, supervision being placed in the

hands of Traffic Manager Howard S. Ma-

son, who is also president of the club.

Rules governing the hours at which local

and long distance conversations may take

place have been worked out by the club,

and as a result, the confusion which

reigned prior to its inception is being re-

placed by carefully regulated traffic.

The other object of the club is to en-

courage experiments.

Regular weekly meetings of the club at

the assemhly hall of the Chamber of Com-

merce will be addressed by authorities on

radio developments.

D P. WILLIAMS, station call 8ZAE

â� uÂ» (formerly 8ZD) of Pittsburgh. Pa.

using two S-watt UV-202 tubes has been re-

ported heard in Santa Paula, Cal., by Paul

When writing to advertiser* please mention THE! WIRELESS AGE
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Radiophone Broadcasting

(Continued from page 27)

WJZ Notes

HP HE Radio Chapel Service seems to

*â�¢ be very popular with radio fans

and their immediate friends. Innumer-

able letters have come to our attention

in which the owner of the receiving set

has had as many as twenty friends lis-

tening to this extremely novel method

of observing the Sabbath. One com-

rrendable instance of appreciation for

this home delivered service was a con-

tribution sent by E. D. Every of Ro-

selle Park, N. J., who, after hearing

the sermon delivered, forwarded to the

preacher a collection taken up by him

at the conclusion of the services on

Sunday night, feeling, as he stated,

that this was the only lacking element

in the otherwise complete service.

To unfortunate people who through

some affliction are miDble to go about

the radiophont means immeasurable

pleasure. One man, acknowledging

the Sunday service sent out by WJZ,

states that he suffers from paralysis

and is unable to leave his bed, but by

the aid of the phone by his side en-

joyed to the fullest extent the first ser-

mon he has heard in years.

At the 23d Regiment Armory, Bed-

ford and Atlantic avenues, Brooklyn,

where the Brooklyn Manufacturers'

Industrial Exposition was held, large

audiences were entertained with the

WDY and WJZ radio programs. A

new amplifier was tried out in one of

the squad rooms and afforded enter-

tainment for every one within ear-shot

of the place.

Paul F. Godley at WDY

pAUL F. GODLEY greeted his fel-

low amateurs by informing them

that he was particularly pleased to be

able to speak to his many friends from

the very room where he spent many

happy moments a few years ago while

employed at the then Marconi Plant,

now being used by WDY.

A list of stations heard was then

given, it being pointed out that, while

27 stations in all were heard, only 7

were spark stations while 20 of the

stations used continuous wave, the lat-

estand most efficient method of trans-

mission. Some of these stations using

such small power inputs as 30 watts.

A plea was made by Mr. Godley for

the abandonment of spark methods by

amateur relay men, and in particular

the abandonment of the spark coil

which is, as generally used, obnoxious

to all interests and a great cause of

present day interference.

It is an interesting fact that Mr. J.

O. Smith, Chairman of the 2nd Dis-

trict Executive Radio Council, who in-

troduced Mr. Godley to his Radio

Audience, was also heard in England,

through bis station 2ZL during the

trans-Atlantic tests, but by British

Amateurs. Mr. Smith, who is an ama-

teur of many years experience, first

met Mr. Godley as the direct result of

secret service work done with Mr.

Smith as the subject under investiga-

tion and the nappy results of which

developed considerable humor.

The Radio Installation at WDY is

located in an artistically appointed

studio which occupies a room at the

old factory of the Marconi Wireless

Telegraph Co. at Roselle Park, once

filled with a maze of precision machine

tools used for the construction of

model radio equipment.

During the World War, Godley

spent much of 'his time both day and

night in this room in an effort to hasten

the supply of equipment for use by the

Army and Navy. A list of stations

heard by Mr. Godley at Ardrossan,

Scotland, follows:

Spark

rARY Burlington, Vt.

iBDT Atlantic, Mass.

2BK Yonkers, N. Y.

2EL Freeport, L. I.

iAAW Illegal station not located.

2DN Yonkers, N. Y.

3BP Newmarket, Ontario.

Continuous Wave

iRU Hartford, Conn.

iARY Burlington, Vt.

iBDT Atlantic, Mass.

iBKA Glenbrook, Conn.

iYK Worcester, Mass.

2FD New York, N. Y.

2ARY Brooklyn, N. Y.

2BML Riverhead, N. Y.

8BU Cleveland, Ohio.

8XV Pittsburgh, Pa.

iRZ Ridgefield, Conn.

iBCG Greenwich, Conn.

iBGF Hartford, Conn.

iXM Cambridge, Mass.

2EH Riverhead, N. Y.

2FP Brooklyn, N. Y.

2AJW Babylon, L. I.

3DH Princeton University.

3FB Atlantic City, N. J.

8ACF Washington, Pa.

About a half dozen stations were

also heard by British Amateurs during

these tests, one of Which was that of

Mr. Smith as mentioned above. Com-

plete reports from British stations

have not yet been compiled, but will

probably be published at an early date.

Mr. Godley concluded his talk by

calling for close co-operation on the

part of the great amateur body with

the government radio officials so as to

prevent unnecessary interference and

illegal transmissions.

The Vlbroplex Is used by Code In-

structors of Radio Institute of America,

(formerly Marconi Institute), America's

Foremost School for Instruction In

Itndio Telegraphy, jn Teaching- Cod*

Reception.

ASK ANT EXPERIENCED

WIRELESS OPERATOR

J. B. ALBRIGHT, President.

IN GREAT DEMAND BY WIRELESS OPERATORS

NEW AND IMPROVED "I IT T% T\ f\ Q I T*y

Genuine (Old Style) Single Lever VlDlVUiLLA

TTTK NEW AND IMPROVED VIBROPLEX is In grout demand by experienced wireless operators

because It transmits Clearer, Paster signais than Is possible on the ordinary key, and because It

reduces muscular effort to the minimum.

This world-famed sending machine holds all ions distance sending records in land, cable and radlio

service. In addition to the features which made these records possible, the NEW AND IM-

PROVED VIBROPLEX embodies a number of improvements designed to make it even more

valuable to wireless operators.

NEW AND IMPROVED FEATURES

Improved Trunnion Lever

Extra Heavy Contact Points Throughout

Convenient Size

Improved Design

Whether actively engaged in Radio service or an experimenter, you'll need the IMPROVED

VIBROPLEX to complete your equipment. BUY NOW !

Japanned Base - - $17.00. Nickel-Plated Base - - $10.00

Remit by Money Order or Registered Mail.

THE VIBROPLEX COMPANY, INC., Dept. WA, 825 Broadway, New York

When writing to advertisers please mention] THE WIRELESS AGS


